
fARX AND GARDEN.

Corn Bilk.
W have often referred to the preat

waste occasioned on some farms by feed-
ing corn ! odder in stirh quantity that the
cattle would only pick oil the leaves.
Vn a recent vmt to a section of Maine,
where sweet corn is grown for the pack-
ing shops, the writer saw a good illue-trallo- n

of the two methods of feeding.
Two barns were visited where fodder
from the same kind of corn was being
used. The corn was a large late variety,
and the stalks so juicy that the small ears
git"- - id filled out after it was cut up
hi i the bam. (One of the men
n ,uu ,.is word is good anywhere,
tl.at lie hnd ns good a mess of boiled
corn November 2i th ns he ever had, from
enrs that were not full when he put the
fodder in the barn before frost). In one
of these barns the sweet, green, juicy
cornstalks were six inches deep aloni;
the barn lloor where they had been taken
out of the manners, and al out a cord of
them piled up to get them out of the
way. In tl e other biru where the same
breed of c ,ttle w. re being fed with y

the same kind of fodder, we asked
the man if he hud any trouble in making
his canle eat the stalks, and he aaid:
",o, ti.ey don't leave as many as I want
for the pigs.'' Cat lo and swine would
est them as greedily a they would po-
tatoes. The scciet is, do not feed too
ofteu or too much at a time. Mirror
and Fanner.

Road and Hoafl Making--.

At the recent meeting of the Connec-
ticut Mate Hoard of Agriculture, Mr. J.
B. lcott gave a lecture on roads and

r, in which some very sensi-
ble s. ingestions were made, lie

ed the fact that it is not necessary
to so hurd e road while under lepairas
to rcmier tbem .mpussable to the public,
llesuid: "(..ravel enrts should never
have tires leas th in six or eight inches
wide, and al ould make a new track
every time, pressing the newly laid ma-
terial so hard that no roller would be
needed for finishing off the surface.
Wide wheels bein to improve the road

t the gravel pit, and keep it smooth
and bard so fir as they are used. Tip
the gnivel on the surface of the com-
pleted road, then with a coarse rake haul
the larger atones to the bottom of the
fill, leaving the finer innteibd upon the
top. Fill and tinish as you go along, for
gravel never treads so well as when first
dug, before it dries. There is a 'set' to
good gravel as there is to mortal, and
both need to be used when in their best
condition. When a surveyor fiuds he is
making a road worse by wording on it, it
is time, for him to start for home. Water
bars on hid ro ds should be made to
atop water, not the travel, a is too often
the case."

Mr. Olcott's ideal two-hors- e cart for
road work bus three shifts and but two
wheels. In his opinion the steam roller
cannot compete with a good wide-wheele- d

cart. JVne York World.

Hints on Strawberry Cattnre.
The covering which i put on the

strawberry bed in the full, says James E.
Family, in the JVV Yo lc need
not be taken up until aftei the crop i
gathered. The mill, h keeps down a ureat
many weeds, and those that do appear
through it may easily be pulled up. Hun-ner- s,

also, do not have tho same chance
to take root in such a bed as they would
have in tl e open ground, and they can
therefore the more easily be pulled off.
After the mu ch is removed in the sum-
mer it is w ell to hoe the bed thorough-
ly and as deep, especially between the
rows, as possible. As the season of bear
ing is quite short, the food of the plant

be, tospeuk Ical and ao ha
do mean

part of cases

to become in. 01 pointed with mereio.
soil. This condition w id be met if

stable, manure with p'enty of hay or
straw is applied in fall. The
fertilizing qualities of this mixture
will be washed the
oil and incorporated with it by

the time the plant begins to grow in
spring: and the bay ur straw will be left
perfectly clean and suitable for pro-
tecting and ke ping the fruit

from the soil. Cure should I e taken
in lo free the crowns of the
plants from contact wiih the mulch.

WiLii'B w liiTcTcSire-t- o apply commercial
fertilizers to the crop can do so by
spretding then applying the
mulch. Another ation of the
fertilizer can be made in the spring
when one is disengaging crow us of
the plants from the mulch. I highly
recommend applying commercial or
conceutraied leriili ers to straw bet lies,
as the strawberry is hearty feeder
needs forcing during its short period of
bearing to give good Highly
nitrogenous lertili ers wid make
of very large size, but of poor f.avor and
too loft for successful mar ctintr. borne
complete fertilizer will answer the
purpose better. Those who near

ui.d
various kinds or d ueueticial as

These salt wa er growth con
tain valuable fert. lizing qualities.

Home Made Manure the Beat.
If p operly maiiugei, writes N. J.

Fhepherd, in the il it ;iii Aij iculttrUt,
manure that be made and saved

as

to
furnace

kind
necessary remit

While there are few com
that show the so loug

what an be farm.
using green crops

as manures, ur of purchasing aud
commercial eis will as completely
keep up fertility the sav-
ing applying of al manure pos-
sible. Aud if could be more

faimers would
the proper elTort advantage

it, there would much less coin-jdai-

of deteriorating.
Hut if the lar.est amount is made

necessary to keep kuilicieut number
stock upon farm consume profit-sbl- y

all that be ruised or grown, to pro-
vide ieds or stable s, or feeding lot
where the slock comfort-
able, this way, as much as
possible, necessary
Keep each stock in a good condi-
tion, at the same time the
number .otk that farm
made to at the same

herdiiu; ull together, bsiug
sutllcicut supply of bedding to keep
stock elcau and thu same time absorb
and as fully as pooaible all
liipii portion of tbedropin'H.

These r the three most uecessary
to wb.ii h may be added care in

so aa to waste feed, ofteu

r

comb uiug materials so as the
quality; good, thrifty
slock; proper handling, ao all, or as

so a possible, valuable prop
artiM b isiaUaeU, and aljlug

that th amount of benefit can be
derived.

If large field are secured the main-
taining of the fertility is one of the im-

portant and this can only be
done by reasonable efforts to make, save
and apply all the manure possible, and
to save so that it be tho most valuable
as a fertilizer, then apply in such a
manner that the growing crop may be
able to the largest amount of
benefit

Farm and Garden Note.
Tobacco smoke kill the green fly;

water the red spider.
Sunflower seeds are particularly rel-

ished by fowls at this season.
Turnip improve the taste of mutton

and are excellent food for sheep.
for the house should be made

to grow in a closer symmetrical shape by
timely pinching back the obtruding
shoot.

In a recent talk to a meeting of Illinois
da"rymen. I'rof. reeommended
orchard gratis a supplying a want of
forage.

The weighing of the milk, testing of
the cows, and knowing to a dollar w hat
one is doing is a great help to the dairy
farmer.

Southern Horn and Farm tell
a South Carolina fa' mcr who slaughtered
a pig, only and one-hal- f mouths
old, that weighed 304 pounds.

An exchange says: "The prejudice
against too fat breeding sows is
chiefly to fattening them on corn. It
the worst feed possib e for sows with
pigs."

A New England fancier expresses
the opinion that those who buy hens to
fatten will always make profit, pro-vi-

d such hens are free from disease
lice.

riant some nasturtiums in pot to
form around the window. Thev are
very bright cherry on the dark
winter duy. Their spicy odor u very
pleasant, too.

There is great natural difference in
cow with rega d to richness of the milk
they give, and th: is only partiallv modi-
fied by feeding. If the feed be dry and
poor thev will not give much.

A moderately thick wh'tewash, to
is added dissolved glue and cop

peras, the whole being well stirred to
gether, is designed to prevent injury
to tree from mice and rabbits.

Pairvuien men way be divided into
five clashes those who live on a farm or
make their own butter, those who sell
their milk or cream tc manufacturers,
owner of creameries, dairy teachers,
writers experimentera and con
sumers.

An Illinois dairyman his had all hi
cattledehorned. and no evil results were
noticeable except upon the milch cows,
which dot about ten per ecnt. in
their flow of milk t or three days,
when the flow retur:.. , was more
even than before.

Wise save tl.e straw and
and cornstalks possible, us tlaey are great
a d in the fodder'ng season. But a few
years ago straw heaps in the West, left
after threshing, were burne 1 out of
the way." Now they are profitably util-
ized in various ways.

Rural World asserts that this year
corn hay, pretty much every
kind of fodder, are sure to be scarce and
wanted, and hundreds oi thousands of
improvident men will ha e either to
sacrifice their stock or curry it through
on starvation rations, which is worse.

II. E. A Word is credited with saying
that from cows fed on ensilage
stands in the first class ino ur most crit- -

ahould so in a "predigested" markets, for some years,
state. For that reason is well to He did not to refer, however, to
the grea er plant feeding in extreme of irrational, exclusive
the fall, thus giving the fertilizer a feeding on eneilege or any approach
opportunity
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In purchasing a windmill for pumping
water, sawing wood, or for other
kinds of farm work, says the v E

Farmer, do not select too small
size. A small mill may do what is
wanted of it in high wind, but In
light breeze it would be useless, while
larger size would do the desired woik.
Small windmills, sma'l churns, and small
stoves are often the dearest, though cost-
ing less money than larger sizes.

A correspondent of the tine Farmer
take great pains to give his cattle all
the open air exercise they
throughout the winter on warm, sunny
days, cunlight and exercise are of
the greatest factors in iromoting health,

up human beings in cotton, oil-

cloth or ahoe factory month after month,
carrying them their food allowing
them no exercise at all, and how long
before consumption will seize upon them.
It is silly to think that meal

any other highly concentrated food
will originate tuberculosis or

The Disposition of Dead llodles.
The auetion of the Drorier disnosition

the sea shore w.U eel grass aud the 0f the dead is so fast growling to more

the can

than mere uue-tio- u of apeeulative in
terest even in the more thickly settled
communities of this country that it is
hardly atrange the attention of in-

ventors should be called in this direction.
The latest proposal of this sort comes
from Washington, where is offurred
suggestion which, if it meets in practice

upon the furm is undoubtedly the best the specious promi-- e of the page, may
and it is eas ly possible for every farmer legarded removing some of the miatt
to make it. And while ut the sumo time strenuous objections alike to earth burial
it is the l est can also be made tue and remation. Tha promise is to place
cheapest, because if properly mauaged the dead in little hermetically sealed cells
all the co t will be the uecessary baud- - within mausoleum ana connect tnese
ling, hauling out applying, "and no cells with distant by means of
muf.cr what of fertilizing we use tubes, through which strong pressure
we find it to do this much. of air is muiataiued, the being the

fertilizers Bo
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thorough drying of ihe body and its, per-etu-

preservation. How practical this
may be remuti ns to be seen, it at least
may bo mentioned in connection with
the current announcement that there are
now a score of cremation societies or-

ganized in an many cities of the country
as beiug an indication of the force and

direction of public thought concerning
the matter of sepulture. FrvtiJeiiot
Journal.

Shakespeare's Kisses.

Shakespeare has given the world soma
remarkable kisses. In "Taming of the
Shrew" Petruchio takes the bride about
the neck and kisses her lips

With such a clamorous smack.
That at the parting all tha cbarch did echo.

In "Richard the Third" we are pre-
sented with the following:
Their lipi were four red roses on a stalk,
And, in IM summer beauty, sussed ettob

other.
Anthony and Cleopatra "kiss away

kingdoms and provinces."
In "t'yoibeline" reference is made to

the aversion which fathers have to se
their daughter kUssd by an unfavored
suitor:

F.re I could
Give him th it parting kiss which I had art
boiwm two charming words, come iu 10

father.
And, like the tyrannous breathing of tha

North,
PUfckM all tmr buds from growing.

lr tea Star.

NEWS AND NOTES ON WOMEN.

Three million women work for money
In this country.

There are two women dentists In Lon-

don. Both are meeting with success.
While lambs' wool trims silver grny

suits prettily for young girls and chil-
dren.

There is more trimming than actual
bonnet in the latest feminine style of
headgear.

Hand-painte- d bolting cloth pillow
shams and bedspreads are a new kind or
extravagance.

Twenty-si- x new women suffrage so
cieties ha' a been organized in Kansas
since October 1.

Bangles of silver thread are new, and
one is supposed to wear at least two
dozen on the arm.

Women's fashions for stormy days are
almost as ellettivo and stylish as those
for sunshiny ones.

The Into Mrs. John Jacob Astor's an-

nual income was estimated at $10 .1,000
or over, and this entire sum was spent in
charity.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, who is
in Florence, Italy, has received $n,0i)0
from an English magazine for her story,
" Sara Creme."

Miss Julia Cook has been appointed
medical examiner to a London insurance
company. Her duties are confined to
women applicants.

When passementerie is used upon
black dresses, apple green. cherry red. or
white silk is often inserted beneath the
gimp, with excellent e iect.

Pome new blai k jackets of English
manufacture have heavy ccrd epaulettes,
and show a narrow waistcoat of red cloth,
bordered with gold buttons.

When a girl wears a flower garniture
to her party dre-- s she uses the perfume
of the flower that form the bouquets,
garlands, aud parure or spray for the
hair.

Mrs. Diaz, wife of the Mexican Presi-
dent, has established an extensive day
nursery in the City of Mexico to look
after children whose mothers are out
work ng.

Many petitions are being presented to
the Washington Territory legislature
asking the of the woman-suffrag- e

law, but exempting women from
jury duty.

Novel boas are made of ice wool in
be ge and gray, the former re embling
otter, the latter blue fox. Made of light
blue, pink, or cream, they are a pretty
and inexpensive wrap tor the throat iu
theeveniug.

In hats the three shapes most in Paris-
ian favor are the with wide,
drooping brim cut narrow at the back ;

the wide fiat hat, with brim looped high
at one side, and the bell-crow- with
rolling biim.

For day gown English women much
affect the Garibaldi waist not the sairt
like concoction we know by the name,
but something with pointed yoke anil
trim belt, doping sharply to "the hip
fiom a long back aud a longer front.

The very newest garniture is tho tcn-en- d

bow, male of watered riblmn with
drooping ends and five or six

upright loops clo-el- y strapped. It is worn
at oue side of the headgear, and off-e- t by
a huge dahlia rosette on the other side,
to whose making in the height of style
six yaras 01 ribbon are necessary.

A German author saying that women
in tome departments of literature have
entirely supplanted men, gives as a rea
son that women are carried away with
the current of the day. "In art, as well
as life, they always follow the latest
fashion, are real sts of always
sure to appeal to the taste, of the mo
ment

The women of Pari have adopted for
the winter season a waggle in their walk.
The art of waggling gracefully in furs is
being taught at the best dancing schools.
The correct wapgle is des. ribed as a short
step and an undulating sweep. It is

d to be much more graceful than the
mannish stride that prevailed during the
summer.

' One of the latest novelties," says a
notion merchant, " is lace made of steel.
It is pronounced by milliners and dre-- s

makers to be exquisitely beautiful as a
trimming, and they say it is also suitable
for ladies' underwear. On ball room
costumes it will do well enough, but for
picnic dresses there would be danger in
a thunder storm. '

Wool now outranks silk for street and
general wear, and this is due to the pres
tige imparted to it by fashion, which in
time will be reinforced by sense and ex
nerience, so that woolen materials,
healthful, diversified, durable, may also
be aet down as a safe investment, sure
now they have come in such varied and
attractive as well as useful guise, to stay,

Mrs. George Gould ( Edith King,
don of New York had a handsome pros
ent. It was an ostrich feather fan. The
sticks were mother-of-pear- l, inhid with
gold. On each was set a tiny gold rose,
and in the heart of each rose sparkled a
diamond. The ostrich feathers were
thick and heavy, each being chosen ex-
pressly for its position. The whole made
the daintiest of toys, and cost $1,000.

Word comes from Paris that women's
fashions are veering around to the Direc-
tory styles. As Olive ogn expresses
it: '' We shall have Kate treenaway for
grown tips. The waist under the arm-
pits if universal y accepted as beautiful,
will solve at once the terrible problem
of bow to be stylish and yet avoid tight
lacing; that is, it should do so. So
waist being outlined no lacing is re-
quired."

Iiibbons play a great part in the even-
ing dress of young girls this season and
add an important i em to the cost. They
are used in cream, gold or small brocaded
stripe upon tulle, or alternating with
lace to form skirts which hang straight
and bodices which are narrowed in at the
waist with a little lulluesa and widen at
the top. These lovely skirts are made
over 01 ners 01 net or tulle, aud these over
an underskirt of silk with nurrow plait
ing ami a deeper one of silk and net laid
in the interior.

Well .Hatched In Weight.
A remarkable cae of twin breeding in

cattle lias been discovered iu tlic city.
The pair were three-year-ol- d steers, aud
were sold last Monday at the stock
Tarda by Dunuiug & btuveus to tieoro
V. Christ, the Main street butcher. The
live weight of the two was 3,0UU pounds.
When killed they looked to be exactly of
sue. and were weighed to ascertain to
what extent they differed. It was found
that thu sizes of each did not vary an
ounce, tli forequarters of each dressed
210 pounds, and the hindqu irlers of each
were of exactly the same weight, Mb
pound liujfulo Courier,

Freaks of the Future.
New Vokk. A.. D., 8908.

A. Whese do you llvef
B. 4ll'.i,3i Kast 1,:1, 04 let street.
A. Thanks. Here's my card: 07;i,- -

West a,u7i,6o2d street, 4bth floor.
2otA Toike,

TBI BRIDGE OF DEATH.

Aa Aletae OnU-t-- reta-Dae-ser t
On day In August, la the summer of

MIA . b .1 Ai.urc, at. m. . . '.m.n wfa
the 6rand 1'lso au In their nt ot on of
the lot lest mountains of Switrerlamt Thy
had crOHNxl the Wrsml L'revaiwe In the morn- -

n by snow brill-- ) whleb, though appa
rently insecure, can-le- them Mteiy ovrr.
They reached it egaimtn their return let In
the afternoon. Te lenlin guide had ad
vanced to the middle of the bride, when, to
the coiisteriiatmn of his fellow travclein, he
suetilrnly disappeared from thrir sinht. The
briel (te hnd I alien beneath his weight; he had

wuh too little caution, and hedSrocteded forever in the abyes helow. They
tied together ropes and let tnem down into
the crevame, but no hand seUed them, no
voice arose from the darkness.

How he of us realise the importance of
trifles, or that inridrnte which in thvmaplvra
seen: wholly inaigu.nVant lead oitontimos to
most inonii9ntoui rtwiitta. A single gra n of
and holds in a vise-lik- e grip the delicate me-

chanism ot your most r. isble time-piec-

1 Ke DUKlucse man, in down to lit- - alwrD-in- g

caree, goes home at night with a throb
bing brow and a lame back. This continues
a day or two and he rerrarks to h.s wile that
be is so overworked he thinks he had letter '

take somethliu to brace h.m up a Utile, he.
irira a mine ana tor a lew uays leeia Letter.
He Mattel's D.ravir he is we. I. foor man, how
ttle be rva i that the trilling Indisposition

was a voice warning bun that the t.r. d and
verworked kid eye, the most Important
unary organs of the system, had ciu-e- to

euorni their proprr unctions. Tbey no
on.er eliminate properly the waste matter
at the system, an J uric arid accumulate.

1 hat means 1 be body cannot be
healthy unless it he free from this poison. 1(
the b 00 1 channels liecom vit ated with it,
aa they must be unless it is carried out of the
)svini, tue man is liable to disapear from

U:e walks or l.fe almost as suddenly aa the
guide who went it own with the insecure but
uususye te I bridge. Romany of the ordin
ary diseases so ral ed, are tue direct nmu te
of the action of this poison that it is dim- -

uit to ten now one w,i, tie can led away.
'1 Lis eas pre-'isel- the eiueneuoeot Mer

man 1 rbiu of tie celebrated l.rru of saie
iiianufa turera, McXeal Ac Urban, of Cin
cinnati, U. lie has ale ays been a very active

us nessmaii.audotervo.m) many commercial
difficult es, but about hve years agn he be- -
oegan to run down with a 101 1 ot general de- -

t.ity, headache, want 01 sp rit and nervous-- a

"There seemed to be no lile in my
blood, no vigor in my mus ics, no marrow in
my bones,' he says. He tried physicians iu
vain, rour years after trussad experience be
eports that be used aruer's safe cure at

that time aud his prostrated condition was
completely cured and had remained so to
date. "1 am," he remarks, "more than
anxious that other bus,mss men, worn down
and likely to be overcome by kidney disease
whose manifestations are so mysterious that
they cannot positively identity the disease.
should try the inngaificeut remedy tbatdid so
much good to me. '

A Freak of l ightning.
A funny thing occurred at Orlando,

Fla., receutly, w hen we had quite severe
lgmn ng. tine 01 our surveyors was out

in the woods surveying, and on the ap
proach of the storm took shelter under

large tree, leaving his compass on the
jackstalT. some two or tlnee hundred
yards away. During the storm a tree
very near the compass was struck by
lightning, and, strange to relate, the ef
fect upon the compass was to reverse it
so as to make the north point of the nee-
dle change position and p int south. The
gentleman not knowing that fact, when
he went back to the ounpa-- a took a
course and started, as ho supposed, for
home. After walking einht or ten miles,
going north, as the compass indicated,
he, away iu the night, came to the house
of an old settler, who, upon inquiry,
told him where be was and how far from
Orlando and the proper direction, which,
Of course, was directly opposite to that
indicated bv his compass. After becom
ing satishe.l something was wrong wun
the compass and that the settler was
right, he retraced his steps and arrived
at home, tired, wet and mad. This is
the second in tance we have known of
the needle of 11 compass being alfected by
lightning si as to become reversed. Or--

laiuto (F.a.) Ff-rd- .

A Large Fnmlly.
Mr. Joseph Dorion, one of the oldest

residents of the County of Two Moun
tains, whose eleath at St. Augustin was
recently mentioued, at ihe advanced age
of 8.' years, ea es a widow aged 1 yeurs
and shtecn children, 101 grand children,
and eighty-thre- e

making m ail a family of 200 persons.
He hud been married xty-foit- r years.
During the rebellion of lS i"--" Mr. Por-
ta was arrested and brought before
Signeur Ulobensky and ''olonel Puguy,
act tig as court mar i d. When charged
with being a rebel patriot, he replied:
"I am a patriot, but not a rebel."
" hat, then, do you mean by patriot?'
was again asked, "lly patriot." answered
Jir. borin, "I mean a man who loves his
God, his country, and his King." Upon
this assertion he was lilierated. At the
funeral, at St. Augu tin, all the de-

ceased's children were present. hi nlrtal
Witneti.

llrblug Piles.
Symptnm Moisiur ; i t naa Itchlnu and

stinging; worse bv crutc hlng. If allowed to
coiciiui' tumors f'oriu. which o'ten uleed and
olceraie, beeom ns very sure. Wii NK'sO ST.
tT stops ihe Itchiug and blee.ll nr. lies is ul-

ceration, and in mine cases removes the tu
mors. Kiprillv eillcncio s in cur ng hh kiu
Diseas- -. I) ..S AYSE v SON. hi adelphia,
bent by mall for "Pels. Also sold liv druggists.
If nfnicted with sure eves use Dr. Isaac Thorn p.
son's sell a giie.r bottle.

'Ro 'Ai.fli.iiK' Broken rhl-n- a.

Ulass, Wood, r reo Vials al Drugs Gro.

THK codfish and herring cutch this seas in on
the Newtoundlalld cousl lias been poor.

Aged People
Whoa Utord hu tUlu ur Impur .w

tpt'lally liable? to .(! aw (f rhiimtti.svm, or to thai
wcakucMctkU.-- "geural del l Hr " The patu and

twbo ot tits former ur n.iv4 by Hood
which purl.lei aud vltailuo th blood, while)

It alu louei aud buildi up to whola inin. Try
Hood'i harsutpeu-.U- aud rcallsa a beneflt
which it ilvea. 4

Ml Uaavej taken Hood's Sarsapatitla for tfyipeptla.

udui toalc alterative, with tha moat WneAelal
res ilU. I uaTealao usd It for rhcuiitatUm with

elT'-c- 1 rtKird ll as oue of ti.u very brit
food anl woul.1 Uol wll luly U wlUwut
it," A. B. Ccuur, Frovidouc. K. 1.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bald bjrsll ilrugiHia : ' H. rTsparol oal
kf C. L HOOD a CO., Apolbsearlee, Lowell, Mal

I03 Doses One Dollar ,
UT M V 4

tt a J fe(Ss n B

Waelly alike arilSelal .ysteiaa.
ii; baok learned la cue reading.

Rarammenilril by Mask 1 in. KirHiali raoCToe,
iha S.ifuusl, ll'.ua. W W. r.n.. J. ih I" H.mj.
ais Ur. fti'. Cls-a-- .r l'i I' .l..nil.la iMvt am.
aeu'u : so at Merulea i l S01 . I I. X" OUerlls
College : two da.hta of ra.'U at nla ; SO al

of Heuii. Pulls. ; 4.V At vVellwaiey L'inas. aud
tluea laillti claaM. ul CuaUauqus Uoivsrally. ao.
pnjai.f i r kiif fr.tin

i."l. ' " 1 - Wf aSkSse. M(w York.
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MARVELOUS
nnrnnnn
IvIL

DISCOVERY.

ELY'S CREAM BALM

.lvra relict at eai e ler
COLD IN

(IHKS
CATARRH.

Sot a l.liull mr Hntiff;
AddIv Balm into tch nostrtL

i Elj Br4u..,vy..Ort;eiiwU h Kt ,N.Y.

ta S a star. aUmpisM worm il W, VWtM
l.liu- nut Uuiior tliv aula ivt'i. v. ru
liie.vailer gaiety )lolU-- t u.. . Mich.

GOLD U worm pr IU Peium ly ttelT l
but im aassul at c. u aauar

linyC tTI DT. Book HtMpiUir, t ru.uaithiU.Aiill.itVlQ.
nVsl biaUttllA'tai A.., UiUIUU,r!il LssUflttt. llialt Csf
V4aesVUW. tAi't tUUK W: JUs laaW. as.

1"

HEAD

Tee fTemelleet Mae ta Te-r- e.

As well a tha handsomest, and others arc
Invited to call on any arnggtet and get pm a
trial bottle of Kemp's Balaam for the Throat
and Lang, a remedy that Is selling entirely
epnn Its merits and Is guaranteed to eure and
relieve all C'hrunle and Acute Coughs, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Largs bottles,
t o. nts and 1.

KrvrwrrwdTAsintitn New York taanch a great
agrleultilriil Klale, out of the thirty-tw- o bena-tor-s

at Albany but one la a farmer.

A Bleoa'y Affray
(soften the result f "bad blood" In a family
or cnmmunPy. but nowhere Is bad blood more

of hspp neaaand health than
Iiestru human system When the life current

and sluuicish with impurities, and ta
Blnwlv distributing it" poisons to every purl of
thelMxly.the peril to liraltn.ann lire even, m im-

minent. KiiHy symptoms are dull and drowsy
feelings, Severe headaches, coated tongue. pMr
amieiitp. Itiiliuestion and general Isssiluile.
lielav in treatment may entail the moe. seri-
ous consequences. Don't let disease get a
tirong holel on your constitution, but Iwit
yinonWf b using lr. I'lerce's Oohlen Medical
Discovery, and be restored to the blessings of
health. 11 druicgistt.

In nronnrtlon to Its area Holland has a
larger number of oows than any other coun-
try. :

Jeaks' Dream.
.Tantafcaif a miMf dream the Other nlffht.

He houghi be saw a prl ring, and
in the middle of it stood a doughty little cham-
pion who met and deliberately knocked over,
one by one. a score or more of big. g

fellows, as thev advanced lothe attack.
Intents as they were in size, the valiant pigmy
prov d more than a mati-- fr Ihein. It was
all so funny that .lenks woke up laiiKlilng. lie
accounts for the dream by the lacl thst he had
ust come to the conclusion, ar'er tr nig newr-- v

everr lilir. drastic nili on the nmrke , that
I'ierce'stlny 1'urgntlve Pellets eaaily "knock
out" and beat all the rest hollow!

A uti-- k fnntnr rerentlv started In
Maine evpecls to work np si.cU) cords of wood
this winter.

A Wemae'e Pweel Will.
(the It deprived of her charms

of face and form, anil made unnttraclive hy
the wasting effects of ailments aim irreguiaii
ties peculiar lo her set. To check this drain
upon, not onlv her etrnmrth and health, but
nisiii her amiable qualities as well. Is her first
dutv This is safely aud speedily accom- -

llshed bv a course of won ir,leree's ('Hvnrita lrescrlnt loll, a nervine and
tonic of wonderful efficacy .and prepa edespe- -
c ally for th alleviation of those enrTering
from "drasglng - out" pallia, sensations of
nau en, and weakness luciilenl 10 women a
boon to her sex. Druirgis s.

More than 10,0110 tUI gira arrive In New York
u li week. The chief supply is fioin Canada

and Michigan
No one can truthfnllv say that Catarrh Is

Incurable who has not tried Taylor's Hospital
l"u re. Send to l!W H'way, New Vork for free
pamphlet. .

Khaxi'r Is to ssua nickel coinage to
the amount est $W.llO,(m

gyiicoos OIL
A.

TRSUE MAkK

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN.
Cores Rlieiimaf Um, Nenraltrla. Krtat-le- a,

l.ituthsao, Kaeksche, Headache,
Xuotbarlie, More Throat, Swell-

ings, Frostbites, fcpralue,
lirulses. Cuts, Hums

and Scalds.
WHAT IT 18.

I p It Is in one word a cure; it is not merely
I ill a relief and in no sense a cure-al- l; it
is the product nf scientific research.
Id It strengthens while it soothes and sub-tU- .

dues, heals and cures j it literally eon-pie-

puin.
Oil Its cRects are curative and permanent to
JU. the whole group of muscular miseries
and nervous agonies.

I. It does not merely Irritate Ihe outer sur-- v

III. face, nor disss it merely soften or relax
a ronstrie'esl muscle. To its sracilic action a
siiirrior curative virtue is superadded.
Cek It penotratisi deeply but gently; search-wil- l,

inglv and surely, seeking the pain
pot in an effort to compter.
fU Each constituent of the formula has a
villi, recognized intrinsic virtue to serve
uost surely the cure of pain.

&M f g Drnn'-i- t ''N't vert EwivXnt.
THE CHARLES A. VITFtr" ff . "' MS

Blair'sPill?.0 an1
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for ours 01 woman peculiar
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I Women.

Powerful
Towo.

snotn

English Gout

Physicians

umaue nemsoy.
Oval llox, Pills.

ailments,
every

A
remedies

Dr. Plerea'a Favor
ite Prescription lathe
outgrowth, result, of

great aud valuable
eiperiuuue. Thousands
nf tawtluioiitale. reoeived

from patients and from physluiaus who
in thm mnra asirravated ana

obstinate which bad banVd their
prove It lie wonderful reiueUr
eviT devised for the relief cure of a-

women. nut recommended
a "cure-all.- " but a moat perfect
for woimiu'a peculiar disease.

&

-

I

tins

i i.

pawariaM
e l(ora(lii( it
imparts struug'th to the
whole aud the

aud its
aiipvnilas-e- . particu-
lar. For overworked,

" worn out," " run - down." debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
tressi s, "sliop-iflrls,- " housekeeperm, nurs-li- if

mothers, and women generally.
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription Is the
sreatest earthly lsm. uneiiualed

apuel.iziut' cordial "d restorative tonlo.
It proinotea digestion and assimilation or
food, our naiia-a-

, weakneM of stomach.
Indigestion, eructations gas.

they
be

Dsn

or

to
as

je
to

in

as

of

Many times call on

disorder.

pulling syinptouia, lustituuug

.3

uterus, womb

women

mended in

Agnes "He praised your tresses his rhyme,
Your shining hair, your golden hair;

He sang that sunshine lingered there,
The sunshine of the summer-time- ;

He told you love had hid a lair
In tangles of your shining hair.''

Louise "Yes, Agnes, I have caught a beau
With these blond tresses fair ;

Because I cleanse them oft, you know,
With Ivory Soap", as pure as snow,

The soap without compare."

A WORD OF WARNING.
Ttiere re many while soaps, each represented to "Just as fcood as th 'Ivory'

they ARE 'NOT, but like counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities

the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" and insist upon getting it.

Copyright by Procter OamMa.
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distressin and

Failed.
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be 1"
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of Soap
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A SOOTHIKS

HEHV1KL

ail

hysteria, .imams distressing,
nervous uiteiulunt
upon functional oigamo disease or
the womb. It Induce sleep

relieves incuts! anxiety de-

spondency.

Is lesltliualeby an eilaliencv
skillful adapted to

womaus dellcuto organisation. It
purely In
perfectly harinless in its la
noniiition of the

Mother's

Cordial

condition. If use
so prepares

suffering, they from dyspepsia, oeari
another and

those
Mr. B. r. Moaoair, of Tl Lexinotnn St..

Boat Biso saysi years ago I
was a dreadful sufferer from troulilcs.
Having exhausted the skill of physU
cians, I wsa oompletelv discouraged, ao

T miilil with erosa the
. in 1 lastno II r. rieroe s raTornaj

the looal reoom bis

odorm,

Common
. . , . a.. .... I fwimmminM tn linorova nnm.

H1UHT, 1

month

uterine
three

(iilflnullv
rirw-njiun-

IVdm
Insiruioai aatwji. . . , .

niontlis I was perfeetlu cureu, ana nm nao do am, a

wrote to my family paper, briefly bow my
been restored, ottonng to eend the full partloulara

to any one writing ins for them, (nnloaiim a
turrevlu- - I have received over four hundred letters. In reply,
I have described my case the treatment used, have ear-
nestly advised them 'do likewise.' a greet msnv I have
reoeived second letters of thanks, stating they had
ssenoed the use of ' Kavorlta Prescription.' bad the S1.A0

required for the ' Medical Adviser.' aud had applied the local
so plainly down therein, much

Bauer

Itstroverted Woeab. Mrs. Wom en, of Crnti
Xib., writes: " lr. Pierce s Favnrite has done me a

of good. 1 suffered from of the uterus
I took two bottles of the ' Favorite I

am now fesliug a different woman.

. Coawn.. of JPVuf Pro. N. 1
wnue: "I doctored with three or fou- - of the best doctors In
these part, I grew worse nntll 1 wrote to and bejsn
using your 'Favorite Prescription.' T used three bottlas of It

of the 'Oolden Medieai on snd a half
bottles of the Pelleta.' I oan do my work and sew and

all I to, am In better 1 ever to
p in world again. 1 owe all to wonderful msduaue.
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sooth Ins;
strengthening

ivrvliie, Favonui
Invaluable

allaying suUiu-Im- r
nervous eiciliibll- -

Irritability, exhaustion, prostration,
commonly

retreading

Faorls Prearrlp- -
inoalleliic

eiin-full- comiMiiinded
physician,

vegctulile its oouiixsiition
ellccts

system.
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In pregnaney,-ra- -
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a uiothei's cordial,
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A Voice

From California.

hava hall none of these

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Midd Agei Man.

KNOW THYSELF.
1)1 Hl.l-ll- rll ur l '"iV"en. i wriTl "i I:, si. 4 ..
Rnlin.
I'tkit.iiitiMtf l'li.llan

Dt0
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. an. i iwnuiri
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been on for
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letter

From

treatment

Fta

Doctors

walk than
your

vorite

and

that

llit.a.
rniMisi

UUhkI.

arvaaae)

the system for delivery as to sreauy
lessen, and many limes aimosi rnureiy u
awuy with the suHt-riiis- s of that
ordt-aJ- . .

Cures the
Worst Cases.

la a
tor. for

the uiost
end cases
of or

at
or falling of tho womb, wesk liack,

' leniale

and
ot tho pain ana

In Wlttt
beat."

the
Kidneys.

JONES
PaAYSthrfREICHT

FRAZEK
Bl.MaiA.U'lU.X.

DlllnTi'
iHiili't'tt'd;

--The Only rrt,

Prescription,'

AXLE
GREASE'

"d"tKs rZfiZSZSTSi

OUTGROWTH VAST EXPERIENCE.

trying

l.aorli.
positive

complicated
otsuluaie

leuvorrbea,
"whilea" ca1vo

flowing monthly periods, painful
uniistiiial suppression, prolap-

sus
weakness," auteversion, retrover-

sion, tiearilig-duw- n stnsuttons. chronlo
congestion, rntlaimmition. ulceration

womb, Inttuiniiintlon,
tenderness ovaries, accompanied
"lulcrual

For

Prnttlona

"tavorltoHon," when taken in
with the use of Ur.

Pierce's (iolden Medical Dis-
covery, snd su'akl ianstlvo
doses of Dr. Pierce Pur-uuti-ve

Peliets (I.lttle Liver
Pills), cure IJver, Kidney aud llladdcr dis-

eases. Their coiuliined use also removes
Wood taints, and aliolishes cancerous and
surolulous busuors from the system.

TREATING THE WRONG 3DISEASE.
as imagine, one anotuer irorn o" .J"JtZ..i. here there, in this-- 7.. .i..iiHiion. or urtisiratiou. with or way

treatment at

that com.

Ornortt,

eipected

Mrs. Ed. M. Cawpbsxi, of OaMond,
writes: "1 hsd been troubled sU

my life with hysterioul aitseks and par
oi vsiiis. or spasms, and periodical reour-renc- es

of sev re li. adaehe. but since I bsve
been using jour ravoiuw rieaeiiii.iuu

1 also had womb complaint so had that
.. ... l.lrM-k- wlllioui lue Miiav ptuo

i..A ,.!, vour 'Favorite Prescription' two months. I
before I h()Ut inm),,,, AU my
could walk all on the T

, influence of
troubles seem ''I'lsmartar before. My
your medicine, and , rllrt.t'all thell.,ore you
wIlTO. "verlsslins- - Ihs.ik. for what you have don

I " "VK . Kiod work.h,..(H in yourPodfor me. snd rnsv KB , took your 'Fa--
JXr-v- t ot'ion.' and I have bad no retian of Ui. lemal.
trouble I bad then.

Well a. I ''AWw-- W
Fall. H't... writ. a: ""'""S.f.SS I UH.k four botUeS
ever wss. for which I thsnk yeur T.Viteonry'
of th. Favorite )'reserlption 'and otflji J ;,mptouis have
and four bottles of the 'Pellets.' t

ble to pe'ou'my feet all
disappeared. I do sll mv own wprk : am
day. My friends tell me I never so well.

Ae free.1rM9gitetW WrU PMasrlprlms I.
Over Xarp B0M11 fl.OO. l for $0O.

for Dr. Pleroa'l large. lU"trattVHend ten cent. In .tamos
covers) on Diseases of W omen

Treatise (100 pages, paper

Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 003 Main Street, Ui'MAiX), N. T.


